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Rotation of fold-hinge lines associated with simple shear during southerly 
directed thrusting, Ouachita Mountains, southeastern Oklahoma 

INTRODC’CTION 

Subparallelism of fold-hinge lincs and stretching lineal- 
tions, such as deformed pebbles. pressure shadows. and 
feldspar has been reported in many orugenic belts (c.g. 
Bryant & Reed 1969. Borradaile 1972. Koberts & San- 
derson 1973. Bell lY7X. Quinquis (‘t ~1. lY7X. Alsop 
1992). Stretching lineations often parallel the tectonic 
transport or shear direction of deformation in high- 
shear-strain zones. The alignment of fold-hinge lines 
and stretching lineations is therefore believed to result 
from passive rotation of fold-hinge line\ towards the 
shear direction during progressive deformation (Bryant 
& Reed 196Y, Roberts & Sandcrxon lY73. Escher C! 
Watterson 1973, Bell 197X. Williams lY7X. Alsop lYY7). 
Fold-hinge lines are rotated into parallelism with thi\ 
direction either because small initial irregularities have 
become amplified in progressive strain (Cobbold li: 
Quinquis 1980). or because the strain field include> a 
wrench shear component dcvclopcd whcrc there is ;I 
gradient in the shear strain rate in a direction pcrpcn- 
dicular to the slip direction ((‘award Cy Potts lY83. 
Ridley lYX6). The tectonic setting of this type of defor- 
mation has most commonly been studied in highlv de- 
formed mid-crustal regions olorogcnic belts (Borr&aile 
1072, Roberts & Sandcrson lY71. Rhodes & Gayer 
1977, Bell 197X. Williams lY7X, Alsop IYY?). 

By examining the geometry of sheath fold\ in the 
Monte Rosa Nappe, Swiss Alps. Lacassin & Mattauer 
(198.5) were able to calculate the shear strain associated 
with passive rotation of sheath-fold-hinge line\. 
Although this model makes :I number of assumptions. it 
provides a gross estimate of regional shear strain vari- 
ation, especially where traditional strain marker\ arc 

lacking. I \ing Lacashin & Mattauer’s model (1983, 
Xlsop ( lOY3) evaluated the shear strain associated with 
rotation of folds involved in crustal scale thrusting in 
lohcr ~iriiphibolite-facies mctasedimentary rocks of 
northwest Ir-eland. Alsop (lYY2) demonstrated that fold 
rotation is associated with temporal and spatial evol- 
ution of the Hallybofeq Nappe. 

‘l‘his .irtlclc presents a detailed study of structures in 
the Hrokcn Bow uplift of the Ouachita Mountains in 
\outheaat Oklahoma, where deformation and rotation 
of fold-hinge lines is believed to have occurred in the 
uppc~- C‘I uct. A model Cor shear-strain calculation is 
tlc\elopcd u\lng the general geometric relationship be- 
tween fold-hinge lines, the shear direction. and the shear 
plant. ‘Ilit relationship represents a generalization on 
an existing model by Alsop (lYY2) and provides insight 
into gcometrlc and kinematic characteristics of thrust 
tiappc cmplacetnent. 

C;EOI.oGIcAI, SETTING 

‘l‘hc ()uachita Mountains consist of folded Paleozoic 
tracks that trend westward across Arkansas into Okla- 
homa 1rom beneath Mesozoic-Tertiary strata of the 
(iulf C‘oa\tal Plain (Vicle lY8Y) (Fig. I). In Oklahoma 
thi\ hit turtc southwestward and disappears beneath 
Mcsoroic~~~rertiary cover rocks. The Marathon uplift of 
\outhwc\t ‘l‘esas and Ouachita Mountains of southeast 
C)klahoma and west-central Arkansas arc the only sur- 
fact exposures of the deformed belt. 

I’he Ouachita Mountains were deformed during Mid- 
dle Pennstl~;~rlian--Early Permian time. Deformation is 
generallv i,elicved to be due to a collision between North 
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America and an unktio\vn con!incnt or accreted ter’t-Line 
and island arc (Mickus & Kcllcr IW2). Ham M CVilv)n 
(lYh7) believed that dcf’ormation in the Ouachitas \VCI-c 
diachronous and that it took place during Middle Pctttl- 
sylvanian time in Oklahoma and Arkansas and clurtn! 
Late Pennsylvanian through Early Permian time in the 
Marathon region. Deni\on VI rrl. ( lY6Y) argued that 
orogenv in the Ouachita M<juntainh was most intcn\c 
during Late Pennsylvanian time. 

Rocks in the Broken Bow uptil’t are characteri/.cd tl\ 
low-grade metamorphic a\\cmblage\. Although t-c- 
gional metamorphism ma! ha\ c t-cached lowct- grzctl- 
schist facies. rocks in the I3rokcn Bou uplift ;tt-c 
generaIl\ of Lcolite facie\ (Fla\*~ti (‘I trl. 1961 . Dentson c’t 
ul. lY77). In the southern portion ol the Bt-okcn Do\% 
uplift. \hale units such ah the W’omblc Formation (l,ig. 
2) have been mctam~~rph~~s~d to low-grade slate or 
phyllitc (Dcnison c’f ~1. 1077). Studic\ using tluirl IIV 

elusions from quartz and other \cin tnincrals indicate 
that temperatures ranged from IO(I”C‘ to .? 15’C‘ (Houxtxk- 
neckt & Matthews 1085. Keller (‘I trl. lYX.5). Herr-in & 
Clark (IY56) studied heat few in we\t 7cxas and t’a\tet-n 
New Mexico and concludctl that the temperature grad- 
ent in interbedded sand and shale \ecl~ienccs is al~)ttl 

20°C km t Adapting this ge~~thet-mal gradient. the 
depth OU metamorphism and prc~umably that of detor- 

mation in the Ouachita Mountains ranged from 5 to 
approximately I6 km, i.e. the upper crust. 

Feenstra & Wickham (1975) divided the Oklahoma 
portion of the Ouachita Mountain into three structural 
provinces. The frontal province is a highly imbricated 
thrust zone bounded to the north by the Choctaw fault 
ant1 to the south by the Windingstair fault. The frontal 
province varies in width from 2.4 km in the west to 19 km 
in the east and consists of many narrowly-spaced, N- 
verging thrust slices (Arbenz 1989). The central pro- 
vince is bounded on the north by the Windingstair fault 
and on the south by the Broken Bow uplift and is 
characterized by a few large synclines cut by reverse 
faults. The core province refers to the older more 
complexly deformed rocks exposed in the Broken Bow 
uplift. 

Rocks in the Broken Bow uplift range in age from 
I.ate Cambrian-Mississippian. These sedimentary rocks 
include dark shales. cherts and sandstones, and are 
characterized by a series of S-verging asymmetrical folds 
whtch arc cut by N-dipping faults. Nielsen (1985) and 
Nielsen CJT al. (1989) subdivided the Broken Bow uplift 
into four large structures (Fig. 3). To the north, the 
Cross Mountain anticlinorium is a large, doubly- 
plunging structure approximately 50 km long along 
strike. ‘The Linson Creek synclinorium, which lies to the 
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;h,it-;ictcht-irtd by ;I multiply dcfortned middle Paleozoic 
wqucn~c (Honess lY23. Feenstra & Wickham 1Y75) 
(Fif. 7) Analysis of macroscopic and mesoscopic struc- 
tune\ in the footwall of the DMFZ indicates a complex. 
p~)l>l>ttae deformational history with at last four 
IJ~XI~CS of deformation (Nielsen &L Yang 192). First- 
wnc‘r;t~ion folds are tight to isoclinal, asymmetric, ovcr- .- 
lurned to the south. subhorizontal with planar limbs and 
&;II-~) hinges that trend E-W (Fig. 5). First-generation 
lolds h;r\.e ban significantly tiioclificd during folding 
;woci;tt<.d with Iatcr deformation and the axial surfaces 
;irc curvtplanar. Upright litnbs arc attenuated and over- 
rut-ncrl litnb arc thickened. similar to thoscseen by Mies 
( IYY I ). Kcgionally developd \I:ity cleavage is associ- 
;ttcc! wtth the earliest folds and is most common in the 
\ctuthcrn halt of the Broken Bow uplift. WC have prc- 
~ioud\ argued that pressure solution is the dominant 
mcch;lniwi of the cleavage formation (Yang & Nielsen 
IY’J7b) 

Sa3~tt&;gt~nct ation folds iirc coaxial with first- 
~‘C‘IICI-;IIIOII ktrucfut-cs. but art open to tight. inclined, .- 
:~nd S-\<r@ng. These folds h;tvc curved limbs with 
\uhhoricontal curwd hinges that trend east-west (Fig. 
61 Sc~c)n~l-~cneration folds arc idcntiticd based on the 
tolderl carlicr daty cleavage (Mattes & Nielsen 1983, 
Niclxcn I%+. Niclscn c’f nl. IYXY. Yang 8r Nielsen 
iYY?h). On the south limb of the syntorm. cleavage dips 
to the north. and on the north limb of the synform, the 
cl~sa\agc drps to the south (Yang & Nielsen lYY2b). A 
nic,ga\copic 4~contt-gcner~ition synform has been 
tll,~p@ jwt \outtl of the DMFZ (Fig. 4). Slaty cleavage 
.t\\oci;ttc‘d \\.ith this S-verging svncline dips to fhc south 
011 the north limb, also indicating folding of the earlier 
\1;11\. clL-,iLlge. 

X wl-ies i~t N-dipping faults truncate tirst- and second- 
~ctl~ratton told,. Northerly dipping faults appear to 
ha\c rotated the earlier fold-hinge lines. Third-phase 
\It-uctut-a ~ncludc recumbent folds dwelopcd in the 
ytccpl\ clipping limbs of lirsl- and second-generation 
told5 ~FI,c. 7). pencil structures. and a locally developed 
\~,ILIY~ ~~lc~\.qc. These arc‘ intc,rpreted to be related to 
tlattcntng ;I> ;t t-csult of tectonic thickening associated 
\j tth S-directd thrusting. Foul-th-phase structures in- 
i~ludc CI~‘~IL~~;L~IOI~ dwvage and ii t:tniilf’ of open and 
uptC#r NL=ttending folds. Although deformatiun has 
t~~~iil CII\ itld into fout- phases Iwictl on gemictry. style, 
rc,lolciing .rnd truncating relations, the &formation is 
!~clic~cd to ha~c been progt-cssi\c and rcprcscnts a 
tc’ilc)iitc ~~c~tititiuitm rlurin g late Curtwniferous rather 
:h~n ;I \CI.ICL\ ot cvcnts scparatcct in time (Nielsen cl rd. 
I’JSY. \r arig &I Nielsen lYY2b). This is parficularly true 
tot the lib-. \ccon& and third-~cri~r~ttion structures. 

1 hc I)!cI %lountain fault ~onc wparates the north- 
\+t’\t pot-tton of the Hochatown dome and Carter Moun- 
t,ttn anttcltnorium (Niclxen ct rrl. IYXY. Yang & Nielsen 
lW7a. Y~~lwn k Yang in press) (Fig. I). The DMFZ 
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can be followed from the Stanley Formation on the 
western flank to the Broken Bow reservoir (IO km) (Fiy. 
4). Within the fault zone, slices of Arkansas Nmxwlitc 
and tightened fold hinges have been isolated hv the 
faults. At the Broken Bow reservoir. the Bigfork i‘hert 
is in fault contact with upright Blaylock Sandstone (I-lg. 
4). While stratigraphic units along DMFZ near the lahc 

shore indicate reverse separation. a cross-section acre\\ 
the fault zone west of the culmination in the anticlinor- 
ium (A-A’ in Fig. 8) shows normal separation. Stri;l- 
tions and small steps identified on the slickensides in the 
DMFZ indicate normal motion within the DMFZ (\r.ang 
1993). Honess (197.3) concluded that many of these Y- 
dipping faults are normal faults associalted kvith uplilt. 
Viele & Thomas (1989) suggested that these faults wc’~-c 
originallv N-directed thrust faults that were rotatc.d 
during later folding resulting in normal separation. 

The history of the DMFZ includes initial formation ;I\ 

a thrust and reactivation as a normal fault during latc%r 
stages of deformation. Me\oscopic structures near I hc 
DMFZ indicate that the S-verging second-gencr;ltlc,n 
structures are associated with the initial thrust motion 111 
the DMFZ. Therefore. the earliest folds predate the 
DMFZ while the second-generation folds arc dircctl! 
related to its development. A common feature of the 
second-generation folds is truncation of the north limb 
of second-generation syncline> by ;I N-dipping t’ault. 
These faults appear to repeat the section in the upright 
limbs of tirst-generation folds. and C;ILISC /;oiies of di4- 

rupted folds in the overturned limbs of first-~enerat1~1r1 
folds (Nielsen & Yang in press). 

.md north\\c\t (Yans N Niclscn 1993) (Fig. 9). As the 
L>hlF% is ;Ipproached from the south. the folds plunge 
progrc\\i\,cly stecpcr. 15-30”. toward the west- 
1101 th\xc\t I hi\ Litriation in orientation is interpreted to 
retl<,ct rot;rtion ;Issociatccl with fault movement and will 
hc di\ctl\\cd in &tail in following sections. Deformed 
\h;llc clasts \+,ithin the Womblc Formation are found in 
the tootw:Lll of the DMFZ along the eastern flank of the 
lio~~hatc~\\n dome. -Ilie clasts \‘ary in size from less than 1 
cm IO ;I\ large as -15 cm in the elongated dimension. The 
compo\ltion of thcx clasts varies from shale to fine 
~r;~~ned biltbtone and it is vcrv >imilal- to that of the 
iii;~lrix. suggesting ;iii origin as an intraformational 
cl~*br~i\ tlo\\ M,ith little compctcncy contrast during sub- 
xcqucnl detc~rmation. I.ong axes of these deformed 
cIa\ts plurlgc le\\ than 25” NW or SE. with the most 
~x)mrnonI~ observed azimuth of3X” or 156” (Fig. IO). A 
F.‘~IHII plot (Flinn 1%‘) indicates that most of the clasts 
tall !n the field of appnrcnt constrictional strain (Fig. 
I 1:1 I. 111 additi~~n, ;I high \ymmctry-index value of 0.93 
<alc.ul;lted using R,/(D plot wsgcsts that the clasts lack an 
initl,ll p~~~~tcrrcd orientation (I,i\lc 1985) (Fig. I lb). 
(I~,,trl! ;I wide range of \traln paths arc possible for 
thcw c‘l,l\th. but the strong preferred orientation 
\ugyeit\ ;I dominant elongation direction in close prox- 
irnit\ to the o\erlving faults. Thi> cxtcnsion direction is 
intc*~ pi.c’tcll to :lpprc~xirnatc the tectonic transport direc- 
tioll 01’ \hcar direction in high-~hc~ir-str~lin zones (Lacas- 
\in A r\l,ittaucr lOSSI. 

While the hinges of the first- and 4ccond-~c‘ncr;lti,li~ 
foldsin the N-flank of Hochatown dome are subhori/c)n- 
tal and trend E-W, hinges of folds of the same gcncr- 
ation within Dyer Mountain. South (‘arter C’reek. :~nct 

North Bee Crcek fault zones plunge XL55” to the ncjr.th 

C‘~\RTl~:R MOC’YTAIN /~NTICI,INORIUM 

‘I Iw \outhwc\tc~-n portion of the Carter Mountain 
;IIltl~‘ll!ior’iuril ha\ Ixcn \ubdividcd into anticlines 
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;~nd 8). These folds are outlined by outcrop of the 
Arkansas Novaculite along the western flank of the 
uplift. I‘he Hlaylock Sandstone crops out over most of 
the area. The Bigfork Chcrt is exposed in the cast, near 
the lake shore. These folds are cylindrical, asymmetric. 
overturned to the south and are characterized by planar 
limb\ ulth interlimb angles of 3U-60” and sharp hinges 
that plunge dightly (less than 10”) to the west (Fig. 8). 
Slat!, cleavage is subparallel to the axial surface. Based 
on the characteristics of the hinge, interlimb angle, 
clcavagc’ and orit’ntation, Brigham anticline is inter- 
prctcci ;I\ clue to the earliest deformation. 

‘I‘hc South C‘arter Creek fault zone (SCCFZ) separ- 
at<‘\ the C’artcr Mountain anticline to the north and the 
Hrigham anticline to the south (Figs. 4 and 8). Two 
hound;ir> taultx have been identified. within this fault 
/one. surrounding a horse of ;I folded thick sequence of 
Arkansa\ Novaculitc. Field data indicate that the hinge 
line of the l’olded Arkansas Novaculite has a bearing and 
plunge of 35Wi-15’ (Figs. 3 and 9). Mcsoscopic folds of an 
earlier gencrxtion dewloped in the Blaylock Sandstone 
u,ithin this horse also plunge modcratcly to the north- 
u’est antI north. In addition. ‘recumbent folds’, inter- 
prcted ;IS third-geneI-ation structures. arc found at this 
location and are belicvcd to have resulted from flatten- 
111s during S-directed thrusting. Thcsc folds are cplindri- 
GII with intcrlimh angles of approximately W’, have 
rclati\-cl\’ plx~ar limbs and sharp hinges that plunge 35 
UI’NW. 
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earliest folds described in the footwall of the DMFZ. 
The slaty cleavage is axial planar to the Carter Mountain 
anticline. This fold is truncated to the north by North 
Bee Creek fault zone (NBCF) and to the south by 
SC’CFZ (Fig. 3). 

On the north side of Carter Mountain, the North Bee 
Creek fault zone (NBCF) truncates the Carter Mountain 
anticline and juxtaposes the Mississippian Stanley For- 
mation against the Silurian Blaylock Formation (Honess 
IS??) (Fig. 1). This fault zone is thought to have a history 
comparable to the DMFZ. 

320 360 

Carter Mountain mticlit7r~ 

The Carter Mountain anticline is an E-W-trending 
anticline with a parasitic anticline and syncline devel- 
oped on its northern limb (Fig. 4). The Carter Mountain 
anticlinc has relatively planar limb\. a sharp hinge and 
has inter-limb angles of 4(L50”. The fold is cylindrical. 
asymmetric. and is overturned to the south. The Carter 
Mountain anticline is interpreted to bc equivalent to the 

SIGNIFICANCE OF FOLD-HINGE LINE 
DISTRIBUTION 

Geological data suggest that the pre-existing and 
contcmporancous folds within fault zones of the Broken 
Bow uplift have been passively rotated towards the 
extension direction during S-directed thrusting. The 
earlier folds in the footwall of the DMFZ. the Brigham 
anticline. and the Carter Mountain anticline trend E-W 
and bhow no rotation (Fig. 9). The recumbent folds 
developed on the steeply dipping limbs of earlier struc- 
tures are interpreted to be contemporaneous folds (San- 
derson 197.1. Williams 1978). These recumbent folds and 
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Fig. 12. Lower-hemisphere equal-area proyxtions of all fold-hinge 
lines measured in the study area (n = 135) The best fit great circle 

approximates the attitude of the shear plant (W151”N). 

coeval pencil structures are believed to be products of 
regional flattening associated with southerly directed 
thrusting (Nielsen & Yang 1992). These structures also 
appear to have been rotated. 

Rotation of fold-hinge lines in the study area cannot 
be explained by refolding because: (1) second- and 
third-generation deformations are coaxial with the first: 
and (2) the hinge lines of earlier and contemporaneous 
folds are rotated only within the fault zones or near the 
fault zones. All the hinge lines including first-, second- 
and third-generation folds in the footwall of the DMFZ, 
Brigham anticline and Carter Mountain anticline are 
trending E-W and do not show rotation. 

Rotation of fold-hinge lines toward the extension 
direction can be accomplished in a variety of ways. 
Borradaile (1972) showed that rotation of fold-hinge 
lines can be achieved by progressive, irrotational. con- 
strictional deformation. Sanderson (1973) and Ramsay 
(1979) suggested that this rotation can also be accomp- 
lished by flattening. Escher & Watterson (1974). Wil- 
liams (1978). Minnigh ( 1979) among others have 
demonstrated that m-e-existing folds or contemporary 
folds can be passively rotated toward the X-direction as 
a result of simple shear associated with thrusting. By any 
account, the amount of rotation depends on the oricn- 
tation of initial fold-hinge lines and the magnitude and 
type of strain. 

Although rotation of fold-hinge lines at upper crustal 
levels has been documented in other erogenic belts (e.g. 
Wojtal 1986. Handschy 1989, Cowan & Brandon 1994), 
only Handschy’s work compares with ours in the size of 
the rock mass where fold-hinge lines are affected by 
fault-related shear. Fold-hinge lines from the study area 
are dispersed in a N-dipping plane. The best fit great 

circle for the rotated fold-hinge lines data has an strike 
and dip of 88”/51”N (Fig. 12). 

Deformation due to simple shear exists not only in the 
Broken Bow uplift but in the Benton uplift as well (Fig. 
1). Sturgess (1986) studied the Alum Fork area of the 
Benton uplift in Arkansas. He found that hinge lines of 
Fz folds are curvilinear and define a continuous great 
circle. approximately parallel to the average axial plane 
of the F2 phase folding. He observed that stretching 
lineations on many cleavage surfaces throughout the 
area coincide with the maximum concentration of Fz 
hinge lines. Sturgess (1986) demonstrated that the Alum 
Fork area revealed many characteristics of sheath folds 
described elsewhere (e.g. Borradaile 1972. Ramsay 
1979). Viele & Reader (1985) argued that sheath folds 
are common across most of the Benton uplift. Sheath 
folds generated as the result of progressive simple shear 
have been documented both in the field and the labora- 
tory (Borradaile 1972, Ramsay 1979. Cobbold & Quin- 
quis 1980, Lacassin & Mattauer 19X5, among others). 
Evidence for simple shear in Benton uplift include 
extreme attenuation and faulting on regional fold limbs, 
and rotated pyrite grains (Sturgess 1986). 

Traditionally, determination of shear strain in de- 
formed rocks depends on the presence of suitable strain 
markers. Unfortunately, such strain markers are lacking 
in the Broken Bow uplift except for the deformed 
pebbles found near the DMFZ. Lacassin & Mattauer 
(1985) studied a kilometer-scale sheath fold at Matt- 
mark in the Alps. They concluded that hinge lines of the 
sheath fold had been passively rotated as a result of 
simple shear. By assuming a simple-shear model, Lacas- 
sin & Mattauer (1985) were able to calculate the shear 
strain associated with those rotations. They proposed 
that such an estimate of shear strain would be more 
significant than the commonly used center to center 
strain techniques (Fry 1979) because it would represent 
the average bulk shear strain for the whole volume of 
rock 

Alsop (1992) modified this gcomctrical model to cal- 
culate bulk shear strain from rotated fold-hinge lines in 
the Ballybofey Nappe, northwest Ireland. Alsop’s 
model assumed that the original fold-hinge lines (xy) lie 
in a plane that is perpendicular to the shear direction 
(Fig. 13a). As a result of progressive simple shear, 
original fold hinge lines are rotated to x’y’. In this 
model. B/C describes the initial obliquity between fold- 
hinge lines and the shear direction and u’ is the angle 
between rotated fold-hinge lines (x’y’) and the transport 
direction, which is ‘mineral lineation’ (Fig. 13a). Minor 
folds oriented at angles of 70”-80” from mineral lineation 
arc subsequently rotated towards the shear direction. 
Clearly B/C only gives the angle between initial fold- 
hinge lines and the shear plane in the plane perpendicu- 
lar to shear direction instead of the initial obliquity 
bctwecn fold-hinge lines and shear direction. In Alsop’s 
model the angle between initial fold-hinge lines and 
shear direction is always 90”. The plane containing X’Y’ 
in Alsop’s model (Fig. 13a) is neither the shear plane nor 
the flattening plane. Therefore, (1’ does not represent 
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(a) 

(iii) %XEiMATIC FOLD 
G!ZOMETRES 

the angle either between rotated folri-hinge lines and the tcj prcyre\ai\,c simple shear and that initial angles be- 
shear direction or between rotated fold-hinge line\ and tween the shear direction and fold-hinge lines are 
extension direction although these angles will be close to known. shear strain (y) can be calculated using the 
each other at high strain. following geometric relationship (see Appendix): 

Alsop’s model is only suitable tar a special cast’. A 
more generally applicable model is proposed (Fig. I 31~). 
Assuming that fold-hinge lines are passi\t’ly rotated due 
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In this model, (I is the angle between Initial fold-hinge 

lines (L)) and the shear direction (,-\ ). (1’ is the angtc 

between rotated fold-hinge line\ and the xhcar direction. 

H represents the angle between initial fold-hinge lines 

and the shear plane. The lcngthr of .--\. H and C‘ depend 

on the angles (1 and fl. Bv equation ( I). shear strain can 

be estimated if the initial’orientation elf fold-hinge line\. 

the shear direction and the shear plane arc knwvn or can 

he estimated. 

The gcometr! of thz car11c\t told has been docu- 

mented throughout the Rrokcn Bow uplift (Fccnstra & 

Wickham 1975. Nielsen cJr trl. Ic)Xc). Yang & Nielsen 

1992a). WC assume that orientation of folds in the 

footwall of the DMFZ represent\ Initial tolds because 

these folds are least affected by simple shear associated 

with the fault zones. Sanderson (197.1) suggested that 

the variation of fold-hinge-line orientati<~n is common]! 

up to 25”. We belie\c that the initial tol&hlngr lines in 

this portion of Broken Bow uplift varv much te\s. AtI the 

earliest folds documented generallv trend E-W and are 

- subhorizontal (Figs. 1. 6 and 7). 

As discussed earlier. fold-hinge lint\ Lvithin the fault 

zones have been signiticantly rotated (Fig. 9). If all the 

l’old-hinge lines within the fault ;/ant’s have hccn rotated 

towards the ahcar direction. the best fit circle detincd b> 

the fold-hinge lint\ (Fig. 12) outline\ :I plane that ap- 

proachcs the attitude of the shear plane ;lt high shear 

strain. 

At high shear strain. the shear direction approximates 

extension direction. Thus. the shear direction is approxi- 

mated by the deformed clasts along the DMFZ. since no 

other strain markers ha\:c hcen l‘ound in the studv area. 

We would like to emphasize that the \hcar direction may 

vary locally or from region to region. The extensional 

lineations documented in the Monte Rosa nappc. Swiss 

Alps by Lacassin c(: Mattaucr ( I%+) indicate 70” (N7O”E 

to NI4o”E) variation. Our data a1so show variation ot 

about X0” (N‘xO’%’ to N). Thuh. the 4hcar strain calcu- 

lation is only an approximation md represent5 an a\‘er- 

age shcal- strain for the whole colume ot roch. 

Based on these assunipti~~n~. t hc shear 4train associ- 

ated with each rotated t’old-hinge line5 can bc calculated. 

The large variation c)f ahcar strain (0 ;’ s I X0’ ) ;Icros\ 

the study area makes it difticult to ;Inaly/c and contour. 

Therefore. In ;J has been calculated. plotted. and con- 

toured on the map \I here only fault tr;ict’\ arc \ho\\n 

(Fig, I-l). The strain pattern ha\ the follo\ving charactcr- 

istics. Shear str;Lin is maintv c<lncentr;ltcd in the fault 

zones. There seems to be no shear \tr:rin associated with 

the footwalt of the DMFZ. the Carter Mountain anti- 

clinc. or Brigham anticline. kvhich ;II-c‘ interpreted to bc 

associated with the earliest folds .A\ the L’autt /ones arc 

approached from cithcr the foot\lall or hangingwall, ;I 

small amount of shear strain IS rccordccl. However. high 

shear strains are aIso indicated in the caxtern end of 

Brigham anticline in the pro~imit! 01 the DMFZ and 

SCCFZ. OUI- cul-runt intcrpret;ltron I> thiit Lhc \;lri:rtion 

indicate\ possible fault splays and small horse blocks 

developed In this area. 

In general y values are around 70 (In y = 3) within 

the fault zones although strain values as high as 180 (In 

1’ = 5) arc indicated locally. Within the SCCFZ the 

:hear strain increases from north to south. The In y 

values are usually around 2 in the north and 3 to 4 in the 

4outh. Within individual horse blocks of the DMFZ. 

\hcar strain also increases from north to south. The 

other characteristic of the DMFZ is an increase of shear 

strain a\ the tip of horse blocks are approached. The 

pattern of shear strain reflects inhomogeneous de- 

formation within the fault zones. As the fault planes 

arc approached. shear strain increases significantly. 

liowever. this variation may partly be related to the 

tangent function. A small change of (1 value can signifi- 

cantly change the value of 1’ when u is small. That is to 

~a!‘. whc-rc the fold-hinge lines are rotated nearly paral- 

Icl to the shear direction, the relationship is less sensi- 

tivc. 

DISCUSSION 

I‘his model assumes constant volume deformation. 

C‘lcavage dewlopmcnt in the footwall of the DMFZ is 

attributed to the earliest deformation and rotated by 

hccund generation folding. Microfold morphology indi- 

catcs that at least 30% volume loss during cleavage 

tormatlon due to pressure solution (Yang & Nielsen 

199%). In addition to the slatv cleavage, a rough cleav- 

age is associated with third generation structures (Shore 

& Niet\en lYX7). This N-dipping rough cleavage is 

~1~ual1~ located on the S-dipping limbs of second gener- 

atlon svnforms and believed to be related to the flatten- 

Ing. No similar cleavage has been documented within 

the fault 7oncs. It is assumed that no significant volume 

loss is asscjciated with the fault zone development. If 

there is. then the shear strain has been over estimated. 

Our \tudics indicate that only fold-hinge lines within 

the tault zones have been significantly rotated during S- 

directed thrusting. ‘Therefore. by calculating and con- 

touring the shear strain associated with each rotated 

fold-hinge lint, fault zones may be mapped in area of 

poor cuposure. 

Due to lack of any other strain markers. the best fit 

great circtc to hinge lines (Fig. 12) is used to approxi- 

mate the shear plane. The shear plant is separated from 

the best tit great circle by the angle ($) w)hich is equival- 

c‘nt to arctan 1 I/( y -t cos u/sin H)] or in this specific case 

arctan I/(;, + 13.6) (Fig. 13b). ‘l’hus, the calculated 

shear strain will be overestimated. In a high-shear-strain 

r-cgimc, /j becomes very small. In the Broken Bow uplift, 

ii 14 around 3” ;II ;’ values of 5 and as small as less than 2” 

at ;’ value\ ~~t’20. Our ability to refine the orientation of 

l’ault ~onc\ is limited by the poor exposure. 

Initial geological mapping of the Broken Bow uplift 

b! Honcss ( I92.i. p. 316) Icd him to believe that defor- 

m,ltion obwrved in rocks overlying the Womble For- 

m,ltion rcprcscnt ‘a shrinkage or shortening of the 
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earth’s crust in this region of several miles’. Miser 

& Oles (1957) agreed with Pitt and said that the Oua- 

(1929) mapped the Potato Hills. which are located 

chita Mountains are an autochthonous folded system 

approximately 50 km northwest of the Broken Bow 
uplift. He stated that the Windingstair fault had been 
folded and rocks of Ordovician, Silurian and Devonian 

rather than an overthrust. Based on the calculated 

age have been thrust northward over the Stanley Shale 
along the Windingstar fault. Similarly, based on 
Honess’ mapping, Miser (1929) interpreted that the 
flank sequence in the Broken Bow uplift is detached 
from the core of the uplift. Pitt (1955) remapped the 
central core of the Broken Bow uplift and concluded 
that the sequence is autochthonous and forms a large 
anticlinorium rather than part of a thrust sheet. Misch 

Bell, T‘. H. lY78. Progressive deformation and reorientation of fold 
axes in a ductile mylonite zone. the Woodroffe thrust. Tecfono- 
physrcs 44, 2X5-321. 

Borradaile. G. J. 1972. Variable orlented co-planar primary folds. 
~;rwl. Mug. 109, BY-YX. 

Bryant. B. Bi Reed, J. C. 1969. Significance of lineation and minor 
folds near major thrust faults in the southern Appalachian and the 
British and Norwegian Calcdonidcs. Geol. Mug. 196.412A2Y. 

C‘obhuld, P. & Quinquis. H. 1980. Development of sheath fold in 
shear regimes. J. Strucf. Geol. 2, 119-126. 

C‘o~an, D. S. & Brando”, M. T. 1994. A symmetry-based method for 
klncmatlc analysis of large-slip brittle fault zones. Am. J. Sci. 294, 
‘5i--306. 

Deniwn. R. E.. Burke, W. H., Otto, J. B. & Heatherington, E. A., 
Jr. 1977. Age of igncoua and metamorphic activity affecting the 
Ouachita foldbelt. In: Symposium on the Geology ofthe Ouachita 
.Mounturn (edited by Stone. C. G.). Arkansas Geological Commis- 

Coward. M. P. 61 Potts. G. J. 1983. Complex strain patterns developed 
at the frontal and lateral tips to shear zones and thrust zones. 
J. Strrrct. Geol. 5. 383-390. 

shear strain values presented in this paper. it is clear 
that large shear strains arc associated with the S- 
directed thrusting in the Broken Bow uplift. As Lacas- 
sin & Mattauer (1985) pointed out, these ‘J values 
suggest significant amount of displacement. For a fault 
zone of 0.3-I km thick in the study area. the displace- 
ment may range from 6 km to 20 km. Thus the C’artcr 
Mountain anticlinorium is allochthonous relative to 
Hochatown dome and tens of kilometers of translation 
are indicated. 

CONCLUSIONS 

(1) Compared with Alsop‘:, model, OUT geometric 
model is more generally applicahlc and can be used to 
calculate shear strain from rotated fold-hinge lines. 

(2) The shear strain calculated from passively rotated 
fold-hinge lines provides an estimate of the incremental 
strain associated with shear-lone development. There- 
fore, this improved method provides an approach for 
studying strain factorization associated with progressive 
deformation in Ouachita Mountains as well as other 
orogcnic belts. 

(3) The study indicates that the Carter Mountaln 
anticlinorium north of the DMFZ is allochthonous rela- 
tive to the Hochatown dome and has heen translated 
southwards for tens of kilometers. 
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APPENDIX 

‘lo find the shear strain associated with rotated fold-hinge lines, one 
\lmply applies a simple shear strain of y so that an original cube will bc 
deformed Into rhombohedron. The shear strain can he determined 
based on the general geometrical relationships among the initial fold 
hinge lines, rotated fold hinge lines. shear plane, and shear direction. 
The following lists the main steps for the derivation (also see Fig. 13b) 

regional trend /ec~r~~rro~~/i~.\i~~\ 16. i-71) 
Short. P. S. Cy, Yielhcn. K C‘. lYS7. Pcncll Ilncatlon\ and coaxial 

Substltutlng using equations (Al)-(A4) yields 

Sturgca\. S. IYXh. Structural LICOIOQ\ of the -\lum t-ark ‘Irea. Bcnton 
- ?*A*\‘f$-+c-+((:J+/$)‘~cos(u’). (A6) 

(A9) 


